
Agricultural.
How Animals am Affected bt

Fright. The question hu been asked
What is the position of a horse's ears
when it is thoroughly frightened? Those
who have closely observed the horse
are will aware that in the moment of
terror the ears are pricked np or thrown
forward. "All animals," says Darwin,
"which have the power of freely moving
the ears, when they are startled, or
when thev closelv observe the object.
direct their ears to the point towards
which they are looking, in order to hear
any sound from this quarter. At the
same time they generally raise their
beads, as all their organs of sense are
there situated, and some of the smaller
animals raise on their bind legs. c.ven
those kinds which sqnat on the ground
or instantly flee away to avoid danger,
generally act momentarily in this man-
ner, in order to ascertain the source and
nature of the danger. The head being
raised, with erected ears and eyes di
rected forwards, gives an unmistakable
expression of close attention to any ani-
mal.' Darwin has been a close student
of animals, and he knows what he is
writing about ; besides his opinion in
this matter is sustained by that of the
practical judges of the habits of horses.
I'nrsuintr the subject further, we find
that the will and reason are often power
less asrainst the linaemation of danger.
The violence of a start depends partly
on the vividness of the imagination and
partly on the condition of the nervous
system. Darwin writes: "It appears
probable that starting was originally
acquired by the habit of jumping away
as quickly as possible from danger,
whenever any of our senses gave us
warning. Starting, as we have seen, is
accompanied by the blinking of the eye-
lids so as to protect the eyes, the most
tender and sensitive organs of the body ;

and it is, I believe, always accompanied
by a sudden and forcible inspiration,
which is the natural preparation for any
violent effort. lint when a man or horse
starts, his heart beats wildly against his
ribs, and here it may be truly said we
have an organ which has never been
under the control of the will, partaking
in the general reflex movements of the
body." Terror Cannes almost all ani-
mals to tremble. The sweat breaks out
and the hair bristles. The breathing is
hurried and the heart beats quickly and
violently. Again we quote from Dar-
win: "When an animal is alarmed it
almost always stands motionless for a
moment, in order to collect its senses
and to ascertain the source of danger,
and sometimes for the sake of escaping
detection. lint headlong flight soon
follows, with no husbanding of the
strength as in fighting, and the animal
continues to fly as long as the danger
lasts, until utter prostration, with fail-
ing respiration and circulation, with all
the muscles quivering and profuse
sweating, renders further flight impos-
sible." We may not be able to agree
with all the theories advanced by the
author and defender of the Evolution
theory, but at the same time we must
admit that he is good authority on any
question concerning the emotions and
habits of animal. Having studied these
things closely, he should be able to form
a correct opinion alxut them.

New System of Fnrrr CrtrrRE.
The Uoorbrenk System of Fruit Culture
is the name given to a new method of
training vines so that the yield of grapes
is greatly increased. This process is
described as the simple training of the
branches of vines, fruit trees, etc., so
that their extremities shall rest at a
lower level than the point where they
branch from the main trunk. It is said
to be an essential condition to the suc-
cess of this method that the branch,
though inclined, shall be straight. If
it be curved, the buds at the toD of the
arc are mainly developed. A recent
writer in Iah Mondm, in reviewing this
interesting advances the
opinion that "increased vigor of the
branch thus treated was caused by its
being made to assume the condition of
a syphon, the longer end downward,
thus producing a greater flow of sap."
It is announced that this new process,
the discovery of an ignorant peasant,
has been introduced with great profit
into many parts of France. A method
so simple of trial, certainly deserves
attention, and, as it relates not to vines
alone, but also to fruit trees, American
nurserymen would do well to put it to
practical test during the coming season.
JJucnesne-Inorea- who has made
special study of this new method, ad
vises that at least one-ha- lf the buds
upon the inclined branches shonld be
removed, which will secure a more ac-

tive growth in those that remain, and a
consequent increase in the quantity and
quality of the fruit. '

The Roller. A correspondent of the
Uermantown It l graph writes: "On
dry or wet ground the effect of the roller
is fonnd to be salutary. 1 lowed and
prepared for sowing, dry land is much
helped by the roller. The blades of
grass spring np sooner and retain
firmer hold in the earth. In a season
of drought rolling has saved the crop,
when without it the seed would have
never sprung from the ground. In wet
and heavy ground it is believed the
roller, smoothing and hardening the
surface, will leave the soil immediately
beneath the surface in a better condition
to generate the seed. On grass ground.
that has been heaved by the frost, the
roller has an excellent effect in fixing
the roots. Rolling the ground is also
good when the land has been laid down
unevenly the previous year. If the land
is too dry, wait till just after a soaking
rain, and it will work capitally. It is a
good idea to roll plowed, sowed ground
before harrowing, as it presses down
the furrows that would be turned back,
and makes the surface less uneven, and
the harrow pulverizes it much better.
We find that on an average not one
farmer in four has a roller.

PRoroRTtox of Cream to Milk.
The proportion of cream to milk yielded
by cows of various breeds used in the
dairy, was ascertained by experiment.
in England, some time since, to be as
follows: Brittany cows, 16.27 to 22.00
per cent, of cream ; Jerseys, 18. 05 to
20.00 per cent; cross of Jersey and
Short-horn- , 17.H5 to 19.05 per cent.;
abort-bor- n or Durham l.y.62 to la.ob
per cent; Devon, 14.80 to 17.00 per
cent; and Ayrshire, 13.47 to 1184 per
cent Ibe variations depended on the
feed, which for the lowest yield was
grass or hay only, and for the highest
was the most abundant food of the
richest character that could be pro-
cured. As a general thing, however,
cream is yielded in larger proportion in
our dairies than in those of tiugland.

Apples. It is stated that by a care
ful analysis it has been found that
apples contain a larger amount of phos-
phorus, or brain food, than any other
fruit or vegetable, and on this account
they are very important to sedentary
men, who work their brain rather than
their muscles. They also contain the
acids which are needed every day, es-

pecially for sedentary men, the action
of whose liver is sluggish, to eliminate
effete matter, which, if retained in the
human system, produces inaction of the
brain, and, indeed, of the whole system,
causing jaundice, sleepiness, scurvy and
troublesome diseases of the skin.

To Pbevknt Cltb Foot Cabbage.
The Rural Xew Yorkor says: "A Ger-
man market gardener in Pennsylvania
the past season, in putting out his cab-
bage, followed the German custom of
"puddling" the roots of a part of his
plants in a thin mixture of cow manure
and water. Five rows thus treated
entirely escaped disease, growing pros-
perously, while the remaining portion
of the crop, one thousand four hundred
plants, all died. it

Scientific.
How to make Coabsb Wood look

like Polished Mahooaht. The fol-
lowing process is recommended in
Wiedcrholdt Trade Circular: The

coarse wood is first coated with a col-

ored size, which is prepared by thor-
oughly mixing np, in a warm solution
of 1 part of commercial glue in 6 parts
of water, sufficient quantity of the
commercial mahogany brown, which is
in reality an iron oxide, and in color
stands between English red
and oxide of iron. This is best effected
by adding in excess a sufficient quantity
of the dry color with the warm solution
of glue, and thoroughly mixing the
mass by means of a brush until a uni-
form paste is obtained, in which no
more dry red particles are seen.

A trial coat is then laid upon a piece
of wood. If it is desired to give a light
mahogany color to the object, it is only
necessary to add less, and for a darker
color more, of the brown body color.
When the coat is dry, it may be tested,
by rubbing with the fingers, whether
the color easily separates or not In
the former rase, more glue must be
added until the dry trial coat no longer
perceptibly rubs off with the hands.
Having ascertained in this way the
right condition of the size color with
respect to tint and strength, it is then
wanned slightly, and worked through a
hair sieve by means of a brush. After
this it is rubbed upon the wood surface
with the brush, which has been care-
fully washed. It is not necessary to
keep the color warm during the paint-
ing. Should it become thick by
gelatinizing, it may be laid on the
wood with the brush, and dries more
rapidly than when the color is too thin.
If the wood is porous and absorbs mnch
color, a second coat nay be laid on the
first when dry, which will be sufficient
in all cases. On drying, the size color
appears dull and unsightly, but the
following coat changes immediately the
appearance of the surface. This coat is
spirit varnish. For its production 3
parts of spirits of wine of 90 are added
in excess to 1 part of red acaroid resin
in one vessel, and in another 10 parts
of shellac, with 40 parts of spirits of
wine of 80. By repeated agitation for
three or four days, the spirit dissolves
the resin completely. The shellac
solution is then poured carefully from
the sediment, or, better still, filtered
through fine cloth, when it may be
observed that a slight milky turbidity
is no detriment to its use. The resin
solution is best filtered into the shellac
solution by pouring through funnel
loosely packed with wadding.

When filtered, the solutions of both
resins are mixed by agitating the vessel
and letting the varnish stand a few
days. The acaroid resin colors the
shellac, and imparts to it at the same
time the degree of suppleness usually
obtained by the addition of Venetian
turpentine or linseed oiL If the var-
nish is to be employed as coat, the
upper layers are poured off at once
from the vessel. One or two coats
suffice, as a rule, to give the object an
exceedingly pleasing effect The coats
dry very quickly, and care must be
taken not to apply the second coat till
the nrst is completely dry.

Action or Lead upon Water. 51.
Dumas describes a former experiment
in which five bottles containing leaden
shot were partially filled with the fol-

lowing waters respectively : Distilled
water, rain water, Seine water, Ourcq
water and well water. It was found
that the one containing distilled water
showed in a very short time traces of
lead in solution, whilst the waters
charged more or less with calcareous
salts contained none. The rapidity
with which pure water acts upon lead
is surprising, and the effect produced
by traces of lime in preventing this
reaction is not less so. It is impossible
not to be reminded of Schlosmg
observations upon clay, which, in pure
water, remains indefinitely suspended,
bnt which is precipitated by the slight'
est trace of lime salts. The author
thinks that pure water is an agent nor
yet perfectly known, and that its prop
erties diner from those of common water
more than is suspected. In the con
versation which followed, M. Elie de
Beaumont remarked that Schlosing'
observations explained fully the clear
and sparkling character of calcareous
waters. C'hem. yew.

Vixeoab Polyp. A very singular
present has been made to the aquarium
of the Jardin d' Acclimatization at Paris.
It is a medusa polyp, which on the day
after its entry into the pool assigned to
it, had created a void around it and
skillfully got rid of its neighbors.
How? This was a mystery until the
water of the pool was analyzed. The
water was fonnd to be converted into a
solution of vinegar, and was apparent
that it was one of those very rare mol
lnscs, the vinegar polyp, whose body
when plunged into pure water gives
presently a strongly characterized acetic
solution. The working of this animal
is very curious, it produces alcohol,
which is transformed into vinegar. The
poisonous mollusc was of course quickly
withdrawn and placed in clarified vine
gar, in a closed jar, where it will pursue
undisturbed the economical manufac
tnre of vinegar.

QcAM'ii'i of Salt in the Ocean.
Everybody knows that the waters of
the Ocean are very salt to the taste, but
how many have thought of the immense
quantities of salts of different kinds
must be in the Atlantic and Pacific to
give a flavor to such enormous bodies
of water 1 Scientific men have thought
aoont it ; and one of them (Captain
Maury) has told ns that if all the vari
ous salts of these oceans could be
separated from the water and spread
out equally over the northern half of
this continent, they would form a cov-
ering one mile deep. So heavy would
be this mass of salt that all the me
chanical inventions of man, aided by
all the steam and water in the world
could not move it so much as one inch
in even centuries of time.

A sentiment worthy of analysis is the
strange disgust felt by the poor for
certain articles of food. During the
famine in Ireland people would almost
starve rather than eat "Indian meaL
Australian preserved meat is an abomi-
nation to the inmates of British poor-house- s.

The female paupers in the
Cardiff workhouse, to show their dis
like for this kind of food, lately rose up
in revolt and tailed the bouse othciala.
The visiting jmittee. having partaken
of a rej- - jl consisting of Australian
mutton prepared as an Irish stew, de
clared it was "exceedingly palatable.

Heat and Life. The English Jour
nal of Scienrc notes that the stokers of
steamers in hot countries, laborers in
steel works, iron mills, Ac, can work
without visible detriment to health in
temperatures of from 100 to 212. To
this it may be added that in some parts
of California, Americans can farm in the
sun all day, with the thermometer
ranging over 110.. In fact, it is the
humidity of the atmosphere in heated
terms that works detriment to health
and life. In a permanently dry air
there are no sunstrokes or congestions
at a high temperature.

Eotft has 113 navigable canals and
736 not navigable, all of which are used
for the purposes of irrigation. In
addition there are 107,000 other appli-
ances for procuring water for irrigation
known as shadoofs, sakiehs, etc., and
nearly 500 steam pumps.

It is stated that, if calico is dipped
for an instant in dilute sulphuric acid.

is rendered waterproof.

Domestic.
Hanoino Baskets. Many people who

are indifferent to the attraction of flow-

ering plants cannot help admiring to
tastefully arranged hanging basket, and
the demand for them has increased in a
wonderful ratio the past few years.
They are attractive alike in winter or
summer Beautiful inwinter when hung
in a window beneath which are flower-

ing plants or in the wall pockets con-

taining ivies and climbing vines which
can be trained around pictures, produc-
ing a charming effect Beautiful in
summer when suspended from the piazza
ceiling or from the 'ranches of trees on
the lawn. They are made of rustic and
wire work, earthen ware and iron, and
are not so expensive as is commonly
supposed made as they now are in a
great variety of size and style. The
rustic are the most expensive as well as
the most beautiful. Hanging pots of
earthen ware are now made in a great
many forms, some of them being won-
derfully accurate imitations of sticks of
wood and rustic work in various styles,
but however tastly or expensive the
form, the effect is often greatly marred
by the manner in which they are filled.
One general plan should be followed,
whatever the size or expense of the
basket viz : A creeping vine for hanging
over and covering the ground, a brill-
iant leaved or upright flowering plant
of some kind for the centreand an ivy
or some climbing vine to run up the
strings or handle. For example, place
a co lens or foliage plant in the centre,
surrounding it with little creeping vines
as myrtle, linaria sedum, or if flowers
are wanted, pnt in such as mignionette,
sweet ally ss un, cobelia, to., and, for a
climber, put smilax or English or Ger-
man ivy. There are very many other
varieties suitable which can be found in
almost any plant catalogue. Very pretty
baskets are made by planting only one
variety, oralis or lobelia, from DO cents
to 85 anyone may procure a hanging
basket or pot that will be a source of
enjoyment for a long time, as well as
rendering home cheerful, which is better
than money.

Scalloped Oysters. Crush and roll
several handfuls of Boston or other fria-
ble crackers. Put a layer in the bottom
of a buttered pudding-dish- . Wet this
with a mixture of the oyster-liquo- r and
milk, slightly warmed. Next have a
layer of oysters. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper, and lay small bits of butter
upon them, then another layer of mois-
tened crumbs, and so on until the dish
is fall. Let the top layer be of crumbs,
thicker than the rest, and beat an egg
into the milk yon pour over them.
Stick bits of butter thickly over it, cover
the dish. Bet it in the oven , bake half
an hour ; if the dish is large, remove
the cover, and brown by setting it upon
the upper grating of the oven, or by
holding a hot shovel over it

To Improve the Appearance of Fi
Take a soft sponge, wet with

clean cold water, and wash over the ar-

ticle. Then take soft chamois skin,
and wipe it clean. Dry the skin as well
as you can by wringing it in your hands,
and wipe the water off the furniture,
being careful to wipe only one way.
Never use a dry chamois on varnish
work. If the varnish is defaced and
shows white marks, take linseed oil and
turpentine, in equal parts ; shake well
in a vial, and apply a very small quan-
tity on a soft rag until the color is re-

stored ; then with a clean soft rag wipe
the mixture off. In deeply carved work,
the dust cannot be removed with a
sponge. Use a stiff-haire- d paintbrush
instead of a sponge.

Kalsomtning. Eight pounds of whit-
ing and one quarter of a pound of white
glue make the right proportions. Soak
the glue one night in cold water, and in
the morning heat it till perfectly dis-
solved. Mix the whiting with hot water,
stir the two thoroughly together, and
have the wash of the consistence of thick
cream. Apply warm with a kalsomine
brush, brushing it well in and finishing
as you go on. If warm skim milk is
used instead of whiting, the glue may
be omitted. Before the wash is applied
all crevices and holes shonld be stopped
with plaster of paris mixed with water.
If it is desirable to tint the walls, colors
may be procured at any paint store and
stirred into the kalsomine wash.

Aunt Mary's Brown Bread. Many
oi the directions for making brown
bread require useless labor in stirring
the rye into the scalded meal, steaming.
etc., and the product is no better than
by the following process, which makes
the bread equal to the best : Take 1
qnart Indian meal : 1 pint unbolted rye,
sifted ; 1 cup molasses ; 1 tablespoonf ul
salt ; 1 teaspoonful soda ; milk enough
to make a thick batter ; put in an iron
kettle, or what is better, an earthen
milk dish, well greased ; cover the whole
with an inverted plate, large enough to
prevent its sinking in the batter ; bake
about three hoois. Allowing it to re-
main in the oven over night improves
it

Shadow-Sho- A sheet is suspended
tightly across a darkened room, a candle
(never a kerosene lamp) lighted and
placed upon the floor a few feet behind
it and the selected players are ranged
behind the candle. All being ready for
the show, the players, dressed in any
comic way, may perform what funny
pantomime they choose between candle
and sheet and their shadows will be
projected upon the latter to the uproari
ous amusement of the audience on the
other side. By jumping over the candle
from before it the jumper is made to
disappear very laughably and surpris
ingly ui uie air.

New Garment for Carriage Wear.
The newest casaque for carriage after-
noon wear is made of goffered satin ;

that is to say, the pattern in the satin,
although goffered during the weaving,
has all the effect of being quilted. The
front of the casaque is doublebreasted,
and trimmed with gimp appliques ; two
wide sanare ends fall at the sides, and
descend very low upon the skirt ; they
are each ornamented with a large
pocket, likewise square. The back con-
sists of a basque only, upon which there
is a large bow. This casaque is worn
over a clinging skirt, and recalls the Di
rectoire styles.

Gymnastics fob Girls. The Berlin
Medical Society has issued a circular
setting forth the deliberate conviction
of its members that systematic instruc
tion in srvmnastics for voung girls of all
classes of society is desirable, nay, ab
solutely necessary, "even more so for
girls than for boys, since the physical
condition of the female sex is calculated
to effect in the highest degree the con
stitutions of future generations.

Pressed Veal. Take three pounds
of veal cutlet and half a pound of salt
pork and chop fine : add three eggs.
one teaspoon powdered sage, one of
pepper, one of salt, and two or three
Boston crackers rolled fine, or an equal
quantity of bread crumbs, i'ut it in a
bread pan. press closelv. and bake until
done. When cold turn out and slice.

Potato Puff. To two cups cf cold
mashed potatoes add two cups of sweet
cream, two spoonfuls of melted butter,
two well-beat- eggs, and a little salt ;
mix thoroughly, turn into a basin, and
bake in quick oven.

Wafer Cakes, Two cups of sugar,
cup of milk, t cup of butter, 1 tea--

spoonful of soda, mix very hard and roll
thin.

Humorous.
Tax women of the coming time

BballBianto Tote Appoint her?
Well, yea or bo, your bottom dim

SbeTl do to she a minner.
We know sb will or else she wont;

Twill b the aame aa now ;

And if ahe does, or if ahe don't.
Ood bleat her, anyhow !

That Letter of Fby's. Somebody
told Mr. Fry that there was a letter in
the postoffice for him with a black stripe
around it He seized his hat, turned
his shirt collar, and started for the office
at once, firmly believing that the letter
contained the sad intelligence of the
death of his wife's mother, an event
that had been daily expected for the
last week. His excitement was intense,
in view of the fact that his wife was the
sole heir of the venerable old lady
whose advice he had so often rejected.

Then he commenced thinking about
the best plan for investing the legacy,
and was so deeply absorbed in these
reflections that he was not aware of
having expectorated any tobacco juice
into the eyes of a small boy, whose big
brother was present, until he suddenly
and unexpectedly found himself lying
on his back with his left eye in deep
mourning, and human gore streaming
down his face in great profusion. But
he soon recovered himself sufficiently
to enter a drugstore and negotiate for a
bandage and a bottle of linament Then
he hurried on to the office to secure the
letter; but the postmaster informed
him that the letter had been sent to his
store, up on Main street Being con-
siderably excited and having but one
available eye, he missed his bearing and
went three blocks beyond the store be-

fore he discovered his mistake. When
he arrived at the store he was informed
that the letter had been forwarded to
his residence ; and, he hurried home to
find that it had not been left there, as
there was no one there to receive it He
was getting pretty warm by this time,
his paper collar had dissolved, and he
was carrying his cravat in his pocket
But he resolved to visit the store again,
thinking the boy would return the letter
there. Bnt he had not Then Fry got
mad said he believed the whole thing
was a pack of lies, and used a consider-
able amount of profanity in connection
with this opinion, and expectorated
freely, taking care to aim at a vacant
spot on the floor, however. The boy
came in presently and said he had re-

turned the letter to the post-offic- Fry
immediately started in pursuit again,
and secured it this time. It was from
his wife, saying that her mother was
decidedly better, and hoped to be able
to come home with her in a few days.
The visible part of Fry's countenance
immediately fell several degrees, and
his mind underwent a complete change
in a minute. But he couldn't under-
stand why the letter had been sent in a
mourning envelope until he examined
it and found that there had only been
some ink spilled on it

An exchange refers to a young man
who, having just returned from a se-

questered village to the city, declared
that it was so still at night in the country
tavern where he lodged that he could
hear a bed tick! This is equal to the
experience of a Boston detective who
oft in the stilly night could hear the
stealing of a pocket-handkerchi- I

Aa Outgrowth of Other Disease!
Catarrh sometimes exists alone, but

is more frequently a symptom of other
diseased conditions. I he following let
ter explains it :

CoLLtNGwooD, Onondaga Co., )

N. Y., Jan. 25, 1872. ,
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. T.:

Dear Sir Allow me to give you
brief history of the effect of your medi-
cine called "Golden Medical Discovery"
in my case. I am now in my seventy- -

fourth year, and naturally of firm con
stitution. Within the last few years,
from over-exercis- I have been afllicted
with a complication of diseases almost
incredible to relate. In the first place.
Catarrh, to a degree that, to me.
seemed that my voice passed out at the
ears, to which was added its natural
ally Bronchitis ; to which, at no great
length of time, were added Neuralgic
pains in the head and shoulders and
bloating of the lower limbs, the most
of which was superinduced by a torpid
state of the liver. I had the advice of
several eminent physicians, and tried
almost every known remedy for such
complaints without relief. A rapid loss
of strength and waste of flesh, reminded
me that I could not long withstand the
combined force of disease which was
fast bearing me down. I gave up all
business, made my will, had my grave
stone placed in position and lettered.
except date of exit, and resigned myself
to my conch to await events. Not long
after this, I saw yonr advertisement.
procured your remedies I am now on
the second half-doze- n bottles of Golden
Medical Discovery have a good appe
tite, have gained fifteen pounds of flesh

no more talk out of my ears, no more
bloating of the limbs, can walk two or
three miles with ease, and feel that you
have given me a lease of ten or fifteen
years subject, however, to the ratifica-
tion of the Court above. That you may
live long to do good to suffering hu
manity, is the sincere wish of

Your unknown friend,
Luther Cole.

A Second Father Matthew. Who
is there that does not respect the mem
ory of t ather Matthew, the great cham
pion of temperance. Innumerable soci-
eties bear his honored name; bnt there
is one man who has struck a more sure
death-blo- w to intemperance, and that
man is Dr. J. Walker, an old Califor
nia physician, who has discovered in
natures "meek and lowly herbs, a
medicinal "tonic" and gentle stimulant
that completely takes the place of the
fashionable alcoholic poisons called

tonics, so popular as a compromise
between strong drink and cold water.
and does away with the mania for drink
and in reality cultivates an involuntary
disgust for the same. It even does
more : It acts upon the entire physical
system, purifies the blood,and produces
hale, hardy health. The discoverer of
this great medicinal stimulant is surely
entitled to the thanks of a whole nation
and it is not extravagant to entitle him
"a second Father Matthew." 33

Veterinary Surgeons all over the
country are recommending Sheridan'
Cavalrv Condition Powder for the fol
lowing trouble in horses : Loss of ap
petite, roughness of the hair, stoppage
of bowels or water, thick water, coughs
and colds, swelling of the glands,worms,
horse ail, thick wind, and heaves.

A friend of ours who is chief clerk in
the Governmental Dispensary, says that
no medicine chest is now complete with-
out Johnson' A nodyne Liniment. We
always supposed it was prescribed by
law ; if it is not, it ought to be, for cer-
tainly there is nothing in the whole
materia medica of so much importance
to the soldier and the sailor as Johnson'
Anodyne Liniment. 2

Piles can be cured only by Anakbsis,
the greatest discovery of the age and
the sole, infallible remedy for the worst
cases of Piles. Thousands of sufferers
after trying in vain all manner of lotions,
ointments, and internal remedies, have
been instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Anakbsis. It is the happy
discovery of Dr. Sclsbee, a regular sci-

entific physician, and Doctors of all
schools endorse and recommend it
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists every-
where, and sent free by mail from Prin
cipal Depot, 46 Walker St, New York.
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Cttasaasptlaa.
Da. E. T. Ftebce. M. D., Wokld's Dispensary

BcTTito, N. T.

The great prevalence of this disease, and its
fatal molts, are well calculated to enlist oar
beat efforts for its core. What is Consump
tion? It is a disease of the lungs produced bj
an acrid and impure condition of the blood.
which circulating through these most delicate
organs, poisons and irritates their tissues, and
invites to the acrofulona humors of the blood,
canning the deposition of tubercles, and

local scrofula. Another proline
exciting cause of the development of scrofu-
lous disease of the lungs, or tubercular con-

sumption, is Chronic Nasal Catarrh, which
along the mucus lining membrane of

iie throat, trachea and bronchial tubes, finally
attac ks the substance of the lungs, and here
establishes such an irritation aa to invite the
blood to deposit its burden of imparl tea in
iiese organs. Consumption itself is not so
often hereditary as is generally supposed.
Ihat a condition of low vitality may be trans-
mitted from parents to children is unquestion-
ably true. It is this deficiency of vitality which
is inherited a weakness which makes nutrition
imperfect, and leads to the deposit of tuber-
cles. But thousands of persons who inherit
feeble vitality would never suffer from con-

sumption if the functions of the svstem were
kept correct and the blood pure. When the
lirer becomes torpid, and but very imperfectly
pours off the effete, poisonous materials of tue
blood, the lungs, as has before been shown, be-

come irritated. The general health becomes
broken down, and the person feels languid,
week, faint, drowseyand confused. Fain in
the right side, in the region of the liver, and
sympathetic pain in the shoulders and spine,
and through the lungs is generally complained
of. The patient has a dry, hacking cough-t- hat

liver cough ! Small minute tubercles are
developed in the lungs and perhaps exist for
mouths all unknown to their victim. Nothing
is done to remove the tubercles by the ordinary
treatment Cough is only a sympton of the
disease, yet this only is aimed at in the usual
treatmeuC

There is no rational way to cure consumption
except to purify the blood. Those poisonous
materials in the blood which cause the tuber
cles must be thrown off by exciting the liver to
action. Vitality must be supported, the sys-
tem nourished and built up, and the develop-
ment of tubercles thus prevented. Bemove
the blood poison by restoring the action of the
liver, and the cough, which is only a symptom
of the real disease, is relieved. You thereby
strike at the root of incipient consumption and
curt the patient

From the properties and remedial effects of
my Golden Medical Discovery, the reader will

readily understand why it has been so success
ful in curing this fatal malady.

With it I have arrested the hacking and
harassing cough, the night sweats and hectic
fever of the consumptive invalid, snatched
from the jaws of death and restored to health
and happiness many who, but for my Iriscovery
must soon have fallen victims to that relentles
foe. Rod, I believe, bas instilled into the
roots and plants from which this wonderful
medicine is extracted, the healing properties.
by the use of which Consumption the scourge
of the human family, may in its early stage be

promptly arrested and permanently cured. 1

do not wish to delude, flatter, and then disap-

point the afflicted by asserting that this can lit
accomplished when the lungs are half con
sumed, as many do who, being devoid of all
conscience, aim to humbug the aillit-te- that
they may sell their often worse than worthless
compounds,

lint if mv fJo.fVm MMiral Ihtronrru in em
ployed in the first or early status of the dis-
ease, I know from ample olwrvation and ac
tual tests in hniutreds or cases, that it will
positively arrest the disease and restore health
and strength. From its wonderful powerovf--
this terrible disease. I thought strongly nf
calling it my Conxumptive cure; but froui the
fact that it is a perfect specific for the t

and hoarseness to which minwU rx and
other public speakers and singers are subject,
and also for Hronrhitis ami all srmre awjlt
and is an invaluable remedy for diseases of
the Liver, and also as a liluod l'uritier. 1 de-

cided not to apply to it a name whic h nuht
mislead and prevent its use in other diseases
for which it is so admirably blapted. I wish to
mention a most wonderful nutritive proiiertv
which it possesses, and which so peculiarly
adatts it to the wants of the consumptive and
the scrtfftilous. The nutritive properties posses-
sed by Cod Liver Oil are tndiug w heu compared
with those possessed by my discoverr. It is
astonishing to see how it btiilils np the solid
muscle and increases the flesh and weight of
those whose systems are reduced below the
usual standard of perfect heaitli. The follow-
ing testimonial fully confirms all that I claim
for my Golden Medical Discovery in the cure
of Consumption.

Bleeding- - from Langs, Catarrh, Bran,
eh It Is, I'obm aa pt Ion A Won-

derful Tare.
RoTHEvrra, N. Y.. January 13, 1371.

It Y. riKiu E, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.":

Peak Sib : I had suffered from Catarrh in
an airravated form for about twelve years aud
for several rears from Bronchial trouble.
Tried many doctors and things with no lasting
benefit, lu May, '7A becoming nearly worn
out with excessive editorial labors on a paper
in New York city. I was attacked with Bron-
chitis in a severe form, suffering almost a total
loss of mice. 1 returned home here, but had
been home only two weeks when I was com--

Lletely prostrated with Hemorrhage from the
hartng four mere bimling tlln

trithin tiro wwt, awi first thrvr instil? of nine
tttivs. In the September following I imiimved
sumciently to be able to be about, though in a
very feeble state. My Bronchial trouble re-
mained, and the Catarrh was tenfold worse
than before. Everr effort for relief seemed
fruitless. I seemed to be losing ground daily.
I continued in this feeble state, raising blood
almost daily until aliont the first of March. 7.1,
when I became so bad as to be entirely con-
fined to the house. A friend suggested your
remedies. But I was extremely skeptical "that
they would do me goed, as I had
Inst all heart in remedies, and beiran
to look upon medicine and doctors
with disgust. However, I obtained one of
your circulars, and read it carefully, from
which I came to the conclusion that von un
derstood your business, at least, 1 finally

a quantity of Dr.Sae's Catarrh licinedy
your l told en .uei ileal mscovery ana relict,

and commenced their vigorous use acconlini
to directions. T i my surprise. I soon began to
improve, ine uiscoverv ana reiiets in a short
time brought out a severe eruption, which con-
tinued for several weeks. I felt much better,
mv appetite iiMproor.iaud I gained in. atrenirth
and flesh. In three moutlis every vestige of
the Catarrh was gone, the Bronchitis had
nearly disappeared, had no Cough whatever
ami I had entirely ceased to raise blood: and
contrary to the expectations of some ef mv
friends, the cure has remained permanent. I
have had no more hemmorrhaes from the
Lungs, and am entirely free from Catarrh,
from which I had suffered so much and so ionir.
The debt of gratitude I owe for the blessing I
have received at yonr hands knows no bounds.
I am thoroughly satisfied, 'nun my experience,
that your medicines will master the worst
forms of that odious disease. Catarrh, as well
as Throat and Lung Diseases. I have recom-
mended them to very many and shall ever
speak in their praise. Gratef iillv yours.

a. it. nrESCKB.
P. O. Bin 307, Rorhrttrr, A. Y.

In another letter Mr. Spencer savs : "I
have hail a remarkable experience. Those
familiar with mv past illness look npon mv
present condition of health as an almost
miraculnons restoration. The physician who
treated me during a part of my illness, and
who is pnbably the best surgeon and old
school physician in this dtr. said to me. last
summer, that according to the usual course of
thing's, a man in the condition you were in a
year ao ought to have died. " Those who are
inclined to be skeptical and who may doubt the
authenticity of Mr. Spencer's testimonial, will
have their skepticism removed by addressing
a short note to him. I hope no one, however.
will annoy him with long letters, as although
he feels very grateful for his restoration to
health and is willing to aid in spreading the
glad o'din.- - of relief to other sufferers from
Catarrh, Bronchitis aud Consumption, yet if
one out of a thousand who read this testimonial
should write him a letter asking an answer, he
would find Lttle time to do anything else than
write replies. I hops, therefore, any who do
write him will say bnt few words, and not for
get to rnci'osf a postage stamp for a reply
or vou cannot extiei-- t him to answer.

Mr. Spencer is a gentleman verv widely
known and. among those who know him. no
one wisild pretend to question his statements,
nor do;il4 his sound judgment

His testimonial is onlv a fair sample of thon- -
mi-t- nf others received from those who have
been cured of Lingering Coughs, ( 'starrh.
Brom-htti- s and t onsumition. of severe dis--

peculiar to females, and many other
ftrm of disease, bv usm my Family Medi--

afb-- r they have been pronounced inenra-b!- e
bv eminent physicians. I have more testi-

monials of this kind in my office than one man
can lift, vet I hart no room for them here, hav
ing already trespassed nnoa the columns of
this paper more largely than I had intended
wtien commencing Uu article upon

Thk noblest aim of science is to re-

lieve human suffering. Its highest tri-

umph is fonnd in Dr. Hickxas's Baxc-mati- o

F.T.rrm, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronio Rheumatism, Gout, and all
aches and pains which are caused by
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power. For sale by all re-

spectable Druggists. Price $L If yonr
Druggist has not got it, take no other,
bnt send $1 direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Db. Wh H. Hick-
man, 336 South Second St, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
Hickman's Elxctbio Fx.cn for Xeural-qi- a.

Headache and Toothache.

TapeWorm! Tape Worm!
Tape Worm removed In from 1 to 1 arrnn with

haroufas vegetable medicine. The worm pusing
from the yM.-- aliva. So If asked nntU thm entire
worm, with head pauses. MedVine harmless. Can
refer those afllicted to the residents of this city
whom I Bavecurea. AI mTomc n" """7"

Worms, a disease of the most dangerous cliararter.
areaolittle understood by the me.li.al men of the
present day. Call and ace the original and only
worm destroyer, or send for a circular which will
give a full description and treatment of all linos of
worm encl.M 1 cent stamp for return of the same
Dr E. F. Kunkel can tell by seeing the pauen;
whether or n.s, they are troubled with worms, and
by writing and telliiuf the irMom., . the Doctor
will answer by mad. DR. E.T. Kl NEU a
S Surra ST., PHiunroj-HiA,P- . Advice at omre
or by mail, free.1 beat, Svt aud Stomach worms
also removed.

Advertisements.

$10 Breslau Lots.

6,000 LOTS
Of 25x100 feet, for SaU in i

CITY OF BRESLAU,
ml f0 pr Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
Of tO Loll ae, at fiOO pr ftot.

The City of Breslau
la 'Mated on the South Bid. Railroad

of Long Island, and is known to b ths
moat enterprising place in the Stats,
having three churches, schools, MTera

Urge Manufactories, hotala, stores, ete.,

to., and a population of awvoral thou-

sand inhabitants.

Every one Knows Breshn,
And thooo who don't, please call foi

particulars on THOS. WELWOOD, IS

WiHoughby Stroet, Brooklyn.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Titlo perfect and warrantee deeds
givea froo of inoumbraaeo, straeta
opesod and rarvoyod froo of extra
barge. Apply to .

THOMAS tVHtWOOD,
15 Wllloughby St, Brooklyn, L L,
4 Ho. 7 Beekman St, Rooms Sit,

Haw Tork City.
Or to

EDWARD BALOX OH,
C13 614 Chestnut Bt,

ly PhOadalphia, Pa.
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Or Sncar-Coate- d, Concentrate,
Root and Herbal Jo Ire, Ant-
iunion Grannie. THE w LITTLE
clAXT" CATHARTIC, or rani turn
In Parvo Physic.
The novelty of modern Medical, Chemical and

Pharmaceutical Science. No uie of any loncrr
takiu the larce, repulsive and naum-ou- pilln,
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingredient,
when we can by a careful application of chemical
ecience, extract all the cathartic and other medi-
cinal properties from the moet valuable root and
herbrf, and concentrate them into a minute Gran-
nie, acarreSy larger than mualareseed , that can be readily awallowt-- by lhoe ol
the m.t enitive Momarh, and faetidiou tt .
Each little Purgative Pellet rcprem-nt- . in
moft concentrated form, a milrtt cathartic power
as i embodied In any of the larse pilla fonnd for
eale in the dm? ebops. Prom their wonderful ca-
thartic power, in proportion to their eize. people
who have not tried them are apt to mppo that
they are hara or drastic in enVct. hut uch ie ntat all the rae. the different active medicinal prin-
ciples of which th v are composed bein so har-
monized aud mW.itled, one by the others, as to
produce a naovt trarrhlni and Ihor.on h, vH genii; aud kindly ope rat Ins;
cathartic

SOO Reward Is herehy offered by the pro-
prietor of theee Pellets, to any chemist who,
upon analysis, will find in thera any Calomel or
other form of mercury or any ether aueral
poixen.

Being entirely veaetable.no particular
care i required while uctnif them. They ope-
rate without distnrhance to the concttrntiou. diet,
orocenpation. Por Jaanelee, Headache,Conatipation, Inspnre Itlood, Painin the ftheuldera, TiguTlnea ol theCheat, Jizzineas goer Erartatlonol the Momarh, Bad taate Inmonth, Billon attack. Pain inregion of Kidney, Internal Fewer,
Bloated feeling abont Stomach,
Hunk of Blood to Head, High Col.ored trine, 1 naoeiability andGloomy Foreboding, take Dr.Pierce' Pleaaaut Purgative Pellet.
In explanation of the remedial power of my Pur-
gative PelU'te over so (Treat a variety of disease.
i OTi- 10M7 luah incir ariina npsn ineanimal economy I nnl veraal, not agland or tiae eaeaping their a na-
il impresw. Ace doe not impair them;
their soar-ceatin- e and being enrlostil in pla
bottle preserve their virtaes unimtired for any
length of time, in any climate, so that they are al-
ways fresh and reliable, which i not the ease
with the pills fonnd in the drug stores, put np In
cheap wood or paste-hoar- boxes. Recollect that
for ail diseases where a Laxative, Alteralive or Purgative is indicated, these litUe
Pellets will give the most perfect satisfaction to
all who use them.

They are old by all enterprising
DroggiBtaat sti cent a bottle.

Do not allow any dnuririet to Induce you to
take anything ele that be iay sav is just as
good as my Pellets becaue lie make a large
profit on that which he recommends. If your
drutrixt cannot supply them, enclose 35 centa
and receive them by return niail from

JC ". riEHCE, M. D., Prnp'r,
9 BUFFALO. i. I.

STATIONARY, IX) RTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.
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Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.
ft. r. TT.n If, tr. a m

TI.OS llUltdl'j ItAKIiS,
BiBDicE's HAY CUTTERS

AND OTHER FIRST-CLAS- S

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT tt RAYMOND.

1835 Market Street
- PHILADELPHIA.

J. W. SHKRWUUU
ri.fimT

BOUQUETS AND PLOWKR BASKETS
MAIiF. TO OKI "Kit.

Alo WR K AT HA AMD 'KrsES FOB
WKDD1NOS A.NI MJ.NkKAI-S- .
aim axd Plants Cu"stabti.i oa

HAND.
Wo. K SOUTH REVEKTH 8TREET.

below Cheatnnt,
PaiLAOaxraUA,
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DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Cam DytpepHe Consumption be Curtdt

We mwer. TESt

Tint. Kemrr all tk aahralthy ataaeoa
that rthr abomt tao valla tt tk atoBaeh
reai indignation.

Beeond. PrdaM aa aetiy eenditiaa f
Liver aad ajaa vitaaot pletinf taa
rttaav

Third, "apply or aid aatara ia furnishing
th drain af aa tt tk aempantBt part
that ompoM healthy laid.

Wa, front taonjaada who have, bora cured,
ajaort that a tar oaa bo poxfenaod oa thia
theory.

RXBZDIXS USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

FIRST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
aUatoro the foafoa matter front the atoaaaa,
aad rotten U a healthy eeadilioa.

SECOND.

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIALi!

Acta oa the Liver, hoali the StenuMh, aaf
Mta aa the Kidaoye aad Nerroua Syeteav

Por farther advie, eall or write

DB U Q. C WIS8ABT,
232 Worth Second Street.

ADMONITION.
It ta knew to all reader that aiaee Da.

I.Q.C. WISHART kaa followed the oaaat
aad cart ef diaeaeoa, aad tk treat ralae af
TAB. aa a enralive remedy, a directed by

Biahop Berkley aad Rot. John Wooley, that
many kavo attempted to make a TAB

(or THROAT AND LUHQ DI

IA8E3. Be kaova that Da-- L. (.
WIS HARTS

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

la the only remedy, from long oxperieaoe,
sod by ear moat okillful phyaioiaaa for

Diptheria, Uleerated Throat, Long, Kidney,
SUmach, Aothma, aad Oeaeral Debility, a
well aa far Caught. Colda aad Laag Affoe- -

DR. L Q.C. WISHART,
ONS7LTHTQ fiOOKS AND ST02S,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,
rHII.ADEI.PHIA.

tV AV

AwvmWhnMh.valBaAamMA
Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-

egar Uitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from Uie na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked. "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixegar Bit-
ters!" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patieut re-

covers his health. They aro the great
purifier and a jr principle,

a perfect Kenovator and Invigrtrator
of the system. Never before in the
hiitciry of the world bus a uicilii ino been
compoutuliil puAseKsinir the reniarkulile
qnalNii-- s of Vikkgab Bittf.ks in healiutr the
sin f every disease man is heir to. Tboy
aio pcntle Purgutive as well as a Tunic,
relieving t'oppntum or Inllauinialion of
the Liver and Visceral Organ, ill Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
Tixkoas liiTTKTts are A pcrient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-BUioi-

H. II. MrDOVAXD CO..
Dmrrista anrilJm. Arts.. San rrnaeiscn. California,
jud cor. of W'ashinetfHt and Charlton Sts.. X. y.

Sold bjr mil UranjtUta and Draler.

MERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL
Th standard Liniment of th ITsited State.

13 UtAU Ittlt
ftfmi an t HcabU,

nt'OMiiac, itrmnrrktmt or Bil'l,.frTiitMj 'fit Brmitrt, .W A.ipVj.
'

Uttmlm, Mm c,V. Hit.t, Vrs, 'wwwv,lUnmt,
Sow f'farkt. .froffctf, Wtmtyatt'.ill, , all Hmls, Fnmtrrrt rf '
tfii, K.mubum. llrttt.W AWf, Kit ia N7,Hit" Ambmalt, H.mp tn Kmltrf

i.iiucmt.
Urae Mae f 1.00. Isdlea SOe. SmtUSic.

nawu sua nr raaallT Css, K esata.
Tas Oarcliae Oil kaa has hi M as a ItnlnMmt
ac Ivlk ail w. ask M a Jiur tnaL hu a
r a0 follow aMractloaa.
A. r- -r asara--t Urartu or d.alr la PatsatH'dlrlasa fur m. f ar Aliaaaaca, aad raa

wbal lk. pr a.r aboot tk OiL..... .... hj. 07 .ii rMpsctasiad"l.r. tkivkj lk I mini Mat m MStrimnrrirM.

ud ars iu.J. W.aisoBaaafactar
frrrhant'ft Worm Tablet.

Ws d.al fair aad llbstal witk alL aad dsfrfkwlnulicuua. Maaafanarad at

Lockimrt, X. Y., U. S. A., by
Mm-haiit'- s (Janilin- - Oil Co.,

JOHN HODGE. Secretary.

SHOW CASES! SHOW CASES 1

An etrbw, Birrer Voanted and Walnnt, new andseond hand. Bscnrrlj parksd f..r shirmltii

Ti?rE!LJI "'fBKTTTtg an Mn.1.
M Muloseond-ta- It,rthsy"

L.fr-VVI- M TIT to.,MSI. v. kea and Urn kULHlc AVaUiinadelphla

WANTED, AGISTS MALE OB FEMALE, FOR
money making Morsltlas In tu mar-ket- For partienlani, addr,PHtLAWKLHtlA SOvkLTT MFO. CO,an FAmm nr.. Phuadeipnia. Pa.

THEA-HECT- AB

IS A PUKB

BLACK TKA,with tue Unrn Tsa Oarar. War.
ranted to sntt all tastm. rrsale everywhere, Aad foe salewbokaale only by Uw Orsat At-
lantic a PaeuV TV Co.. 1M Ful.ton Bt. and 14 ( hurr-- Ht., N.
T. P O. Box Si. bead for Th
omirarwmr. 4tf

JOB PRINTING
OATLT RalOUTD AX THIS 07FIOB.

.A.dvei'tiaexnents.

EOGEllE SCHQEHIKS'S

CELEBRATED

nnn,
DP PEBDVIAH BARK.

is fonnd amog th
aapar of Bsdia anylclaa.eauii! sua. wh
oaa ka Ufa, wnaa M year aid, by fall his bona,
a raotp tksa kad basa kspt a tmrftmad et by

than tnn Mnrarts. mrkall
taayaudatraqosnt asaoftb Bitten, whick
tbam a atnos and too imn est af paopl

anjoylnc xcanwt ksalth Originally th sacral of
yrapartnc thai Bt lists od Its wonderful ffacta, was

aaaaoMd ky oaoaf UMtr kla. while partlctpatfnc la
llt siill1 iisilltll r -- la Amsrlra,

s aawaaa svwaus. asrear a aivaics snistat
priaelpal hats,

THIS QE3XTJLHE SWEDISH BIT-
TERS

s a at Bw n". ha atae tt mint into ptiMi

as, nested ibooaaad f aatenlahlna ears of p

Mnt alrsady fma ap by saany physicians, and ha

proved itself ora powarfol natoratiT and prMsr.
arnUT Bamady. that Indeed a mil a tartar ladt--

HOW IT OPEEATES.

Tbrtfthawd!aa Utter dSwts ttaslf. t

thBpiaoa,ttnssarT sf the dlcerriT emans
thraochoal than-- actlr extant, bat aaalnly to th

stomach and tbs Ttacsral tract. Haormallsa thsir
fOMIMaDdUifor,aeeerdtngto tbenatnreof
xtttinc lrmiularttlas rsmore abstraction and

ratanUona of all kind, sr stops DiarrtKa. Dysentery.

r other aaamnltrnff .fflnTia. Byrsffn- -

bUlnt th abdominal arirana, f whick depend th
awuialunanl. Ill am islkt and thslml T'mmt
f th bamsa body to Swedish Bitter tnTlcorats

and ta Tttal powers, sharpens th esnas
th trambUns; of the Urn te

lb acidly, th Darning, sane, and pain of th. sto.
aaaca, tmprsra tt dlgestlT fsenltiea, and la an si.
ealieot Prophylactlo and remedy against arroii. 1

Flatulency, CboUo. Worms, Dropsy, be. If
takes la donbts doss, a operates as tars aperient,
bnt la a atlld aad pslnlsas way.

I iiisii iim 11 T ta qnaUttta of the Swedish

Bitters tt has beoofn one of the most celebrated nm.
dkai agVr" iHstsu ta f th organs contained In th
sbdosaao. and of affacOon that avfall saanklnd Is

Tho th Swedish Bit--

for enrin Llrer
Complaint ef ton rtandtna, Jean dice, Dyspspsis,
Daaarder of the Bpleaa. nf th Pannrs. of th Msea-tel- a

ffi- .- ad also disorders of th Kidney, of th
Urinary and Sexnel-Orfra- Beside these th 8ws-dte- h

Bitten ear tho tnnomerable narrow, or
affections and disease, which originate from

aid4" dlatnrnaaea. as: Oonnestlo of th
Lanes, th Heart, and th Brain. Con ha. Asthma.
Headache, Keoxaljrla. ta different parts of the body.
Chlorosis, Internal Hemorrhoids and Files, Goat,
Dropsy, General Debility, Hypochondriasis, Meian-ebol-

a. Of treat benefit th awedieh Bitter
ha ale been fonnd la th beginning of Sastn and
Intermittent Ferer.

Bat that Is only one side af ft Inestimable power of
srotecting tho who sa tt resularly against all mi-

asmatic aad epidemic dlmna. Th Swedish Bitters
sa by ton experience la many thosaand cases mats-'ilsi- l

tts great renews of being the most rauabl

FSXSXaTATTTs A2TD rTtOPHTLACrnC-rllMKD- T

AaABOT

Typhns, OrientalPest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellow-Feve- r,

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
The sajjat hjs prtatisi 1 aad oanatfrs Ttrtoes as the

fwednm Bllbat agatnat Malarious Ferera, Dysentery
aad Cholera, war moat apparently tested In th let
war by Ftssob sad English physicians, who by pre
aorlhtag the same te their raspectlT troops, sue-nii-t

la reducing th saortsuty list af epidemic di
mat It I 1 per sens.

DIRECTIOKS
FA1I pel sun wh ha to peifcuui Ion and hard

labor, sad who orng a, are often eipoasdtosoddrn
hang f temperature, er th draft or air, or obnoa-tow- s

dneta, smella. er vapor, anould not fail to nsa
th Swedish Bitters, a s few drop of It, added to
thetrqrmk.aresmclent toijrssei is them In tnaatt-stabl- e

health sad rigor. Thoa who are acenatomed
I drink Ic water daring th summer, should nersr
emit te add some Bwedli Bitters to It.

arrea to sedentary Ufe shonld tree th
It will aeotrsiiie th had streets of

their want of exerclae la opes sir, and keep them ia
good health aad good spirits.

aa Is the Ladles the Swedish Bitters must sperit.
eUDe recommended. Because tts nee contributes moot
aassntltUy to piesoi IS th regularity of th pbystolo.
gleal foaotaona, peculiar to th delicate female con-

stitution aad tho prores an effectual barrier amlnsl
MnaaliiiinmiBliI Nsttoq aad Blood Dianas, hi.--

aew-ada-y hay grows so frequent aa to he takes by
auny for Mrs sstaral inheritance

Sa But the twedlah Bitter does set only sernrs
good health; tt also en sots th fall development of th
fsffnel body, and of tts beauty by perfect form and

Thus tbelwedlsh Bitter ha of th
afst and ascot fficf t

COSJeXnO AXD TOILET ARTICLES

aad thefr famine, whs hae tried
sedlah Bitter, prefer a to aa stmilar aruclea. 1 Jt
t&SB a prrra bsnsflnial ta Tertous way.

Ia dammar, whe then aaOlng requires them te
rest adsrs th mtene heat of th ran, while

hard work, they ar induced to be not
section m satisfying their burntsg thirst t y

water, sr nt sattng fruit not yet ripe, ao. Thnsrerm-ks- g

paepl r very liable to suffer from sun stn'ke.
Ferer, Dysentery, Cholera, tro . A. The regular use
f the 8wedlak Bitters maksa these dangerous In II

bm en harmless.
ta Wmter, during the Cms af rest, many country

people, trying t Indemnify themselres for past
are eery apt to often ererloed their stomach

sad that impair than? dlgestlT organ th root of
the tree, Th efthe awedieh Bitter present
sessa from that aaoaw,

Aa a matter of , he ease of aernaas, th
abe-al-d sretd food ant agreeing with him or

mm, a lakaown. ton difficult to digest eranauit-ables- s

the 11 m question.
Theism: dsre man yo sat. drink or ae- .-

hetrVXlytobes

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

The twedlek Bitten shall aaly be takes la tseeb-on-

f lasammatory symptom.
sBrowa paaus tekaenolaidmpeoejul three time

Pr day. Before er after BMeia, pure er diluted wit
wata.
rasa mtder yean, twe-tht- r f that qaaatlir

1 " l htlf - --

" qarerWal

tOnati-esily- spward. s agfitk f tha
tuaattty.

rwrsona arsrratiwnta to hew tobacco, should ab
taia from ttaa much as possible, white using 8w

dlah Bitten. they may substitute aome sow-a- n ef
er root of nelsmns. but then rwsilow t.'.e

of tpttttng tt away. Is the tame way
wiooln, ef tobeooe should only modsralely be prao- -

tmint eg with dyspepsU asset sot eat hot
bread or oakes, or fat or salt meat, but should tat
aaoderate axerclaa ts free air voiding all roddm chan-
ge f temperature, all Intemperance ta eating and
drmktnf, sad all aadue mental excitement, by whktt
they wm esutnbate largely to th effectiveness of Uie

X. the twedlah Bitten sot salt all tsstea
B say btka with som sngar.or aa be dilated
with oib esgar-wata- r r syrup.

HaTmg soqalrad by parnha th rctp nd the e.
rostra right af preparing th Only Genuine Swedish

Bitters, ha l of is s prepared by bigene ttcaostun,
sue O. sVArary Surgeon, w hare, la order to tn
trato fraud aad acavtton,th nam of B. Schoening
beast tnto the glasa of each bottle and the envelope
resad a marked by B. Bchoarilnss and by our ows

Baaa. Battlss wtthaat those marts are sporiou.

DENIEL&C0.,
Borth Third treet, KilladelphJ.

a Half dosea. 0.
by anksetna. BfeUowej ft Oowdes,

Far Bale by U drag.


